
"Boomer, " "Sooner" and the "Schooner"
raced onto thefield and

into the hearts
of0Ufans.

oc's

S\ ome say they may have
ost OU a chance at the
national championship

during the 1985 Orange Bowl
game by running onto the field
without the officials' permis-
sion, negating a fourth quarter
field goal and reversing the
game's momentum. In 1993
they gave a certain Ruf/Nek
Queen the run-away ride ofher
life. Still, it is difficult to imag-
ine ever playing an OU home
football game without them .

BY TORI LEE BROWN

The now-famous white Shet-
land ponies, "Boomer" and
"Sooner," race onto Owen Field
pulling the Sooner Schooner
before the first kickoff, after
each OU score and to celebrate
victories . Some fans assume
that the mascots have been
present since the beginning of
University history . The ponies
and schooner, however, have
only been a Sooner tradition for
the last 33 years, thanks to the
effort of a persistent 92-year-
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old family physician from
Sapulpa, M. S . "Doc" Bartlett .

Bartlett formulated his
idea for a new OU mascot in
1953, before entering the Army
Medical Corps and serving in
Korea . At the time, the Uni-
versity's spirit leader was an
Indian dancer named "Little
Red." But sensitivity to hu-
man rights issues ofthat time
removed Little Red from the
field .

"I felt as though our mascot
should some way or other . . .
epitomize the spirit and mood
in which Oklahoma was
settled," Bartlett recalls .

He was unable to pursue his goal
while in service but immediately re-
sumed his efforts after completing
his tour of duty in 1955 .

"It seemed to me that since our
teams bear the title 'Sooners,' a suit-
able mascot around the `Sooner' theme
should be developed by loyal sons
and daughters of the University,"
Bartlett said in an October 1997 in-
terview .

Bartlett'solder brother Charley,who
had played football at OU before being
drafted into the final months ofWorld
WarII, introducedDoc to GomerJones,
then the Sooner football coach and
athletic director . Doc Bartlett pre-
sented his idea to Jones, who was so
enthusiastic that he took it straight to
other University officials .

Bartlett brought a model of the
ponies and schooner to the campus
and asked the administrators to "see
what you think about driving them
out on the field to celebrate scores ."
He recalls that Jones' voice was so
"strong and insistent that they lis-
tened to me . My brother was so taken
up by the idea, that we went up to
Kansas and bought two white Shet-
land ponies and had a little wagon
made ."

The purchase was made without
knowing whether the ponies would
ever be adopted by OU. But, in 1964,
the adoption was approved, and
Boomer, Sooner and the Sooner Schoo-
ner ran onto the field that season .

During Bartlett's pony campaign,
he also had become administrator of
the Bartlett Memorial Hospital in
Sapulpa . He and his brother Ed-
ward, whom Doc describes as "the
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When Boomer and Sooner race onto Owen Field
pulling the Sooner Schooner, it is time to play
Oklahoma football .

millionaire in the family," bought and
dedicated the hospital in memory of
their parents .

Still, Bartlett's mascot project was
not yet concluded . OU could not find
anyone to manage the ponies, so
Bartlett turned to the band for assis-
tance-and even had a sorority show
interest in caring for them . Finally,
Coach Jones mentioned the prospect
to the Ruf/Neks .

That spirit group jumped at the
chance to boost sagging membership;
this would be an incentive for stu-
dents to seek service in the Ruf/Nek
society . "They are in complete charge
(of the ponies) when we unload them
in Norman," Bartlett says . "When we
reload them, they become Gary's re-
sponsibility ."

Gary Sividon is the trainer and
caretaker of the ponies . He feeds and
washes the prized mascots and pro-
vides medical care and transporta-
tion . He takes them to home games in
Norman and back to a 10-acre farm
approximately seven miles west of
Sapulpa off Highway 33 .

Sividon recently was married to
Donna, a horse lover herself, who has
chosen to take on the responsibility of
caring for the ponies . She says it is
like caring for children and refers to
them as her babies .

The ponies share the farm-aptly
named "Boomer and Sooner Acres"-
with Chico, Boomer's brother, who is
on standby in case something were to
happen to Boomer or Sooner . Also
living with them is old Sooner (Sooner
III), now 22, who is retired and enjoy-
ing the simple life .

On a bright, sunny October after-
noon, this reporter visited the farm for

a pony-to-person interview .
At f fi rst, Boomer and Sooner

appeared reluctant to ap-
proach me ; instead they went
as far away as possible, per-
haps to check out my creden-
tials . But Chico, whose train-
ers refer to him as "the hippie"
because of his long mane,
neighedloudly, as though will-
ing to comment .

Chico, while proud of his
penmates, misses them when
they are away . And, though he
wishes nothing butthe best for
Boomer and Sooner, he is pre-
pared to carry on the OU mas-

cot tradition if needed .
About this time, old Sooner pushed

young Sooner forward . With a boost of
confidence, he sniffed my hand and
allowed me to pet his white nose . He
soon wasjoinedbyBoomer, who nudged
me from behind, urging me to walk .
The two accompanied me on a tour of
their home .

The grass was just long enough to
chew, and there were troughs full of
all the oats and water a pony could
want . The ponies indicated their fa-
vorite dirt pile by rolling in it simul-
taneously . A brown metal barn shel-
ters the ponies from the weather and
provides shade, and there is plenty of
room to romp .
On game days, their own personal

beauticians, the Sividons, thoroughly
bathe them . Often they are taken to
a local car wash and sprayed down
from a safe distance . Only the finest
facilities for these guys .

Then they are groomedandtrimmed .
Occasionally, Gary Sividon gives them
hoof-acures, painting their hooves red
to match their OU harnesses .

This pre-game ritual complete,
they are loaded into their own per-
sonal trailer with "OU Sooner Schoo-
ner, Boomer and Sooner, University
of Oklahoma mascot" emblazoned on
the side . The entourage travels 130
miles along the Turner Turnpike and
I-35 from Sapulpa to Norman for ev-
ery OU home football game. The
ponies have even attended some away
and bowl games .

After they return from a game,
Boomer and Sooner run straight for
the pasture to roll in the dirt . They
love being reunited with Chico and
old Sooner .



"When they get home, they get
turned out and graze-just eat, be
merry, roll in the mud," Sividon says .
"This is the side that people don't see,
before they're made up . This is how
they really are at home."
When the ponies are not at the

games, they can be seen at schools that
are staging mock land runs and
also in parades throughout the
state . Over the last three de-
cades, theyhave developed loyal
fans who write to them from as
far away as Japan and Austra-
lia .

Bartlett oftenteases his col-
leagues by telling them "if
they'll look back in history,
they'll find that Boomer and
Sooner beat me through
Sapulpa High School ." Maybe
the ponies have notbeen around
quite that long, but they defi-
nitely have run onto the field
enough times to know exactly
what they are supposed to do .
Sividon stresses that any bloop-
ers that may have occurred over
the years were mostly due to an
inexperienced driver .

"We're not claiming they've
got a Ph.D ., butthey've at least
got a bachelor ofarts," Bartlett
says in the ponies' defense .

The current mascots are
Boomer IV and Sooner IV, al-
thoughBartlett and Sividon say
many people believe that they
are the original ponies, both of
which died long ago .

Donna Sividon wrote a his-
tory on the ponies and found that the
original pair served until 1968, when
Sooner broke his neckjumping a fence .
The original Boomerdied in 1969 after
being struck by lightning . Boomer II
and Sooner II served until 1980 when
they were 20 and 22 and retired to
pasture . Boomer III died of natural
causes in 1993 .

Bartlett says that the current
Boomer and Sooner, who are 9 years
old, are "gonna wear out their knees
and ankles one ofthese days and have
to be replaced .

"We may even have to put Gary here
in place ofBoomer . I'mtoo slow to play
Sooner, so we'll have to find someone
else," Bartlett laughs .

The ponies are funded by the Doc
and Buzz Foundation, a not-for-profit

organization formed by Bartlett and
his brother Charley, known as "Buzz,"
who also resided in Sapulpa before his
death in 1989 .

The brothers' original contribution
has been invested, with the earnings
helping buy food and other items for
the ponies, including transportation .

M . S . "Doc" Bartlett, right,
adoption of the two white ponies and the scaled-
down Conestoga wagon as mascots for the OU
football team, entrusts care of the Boomer and
Sooner to Gary Sividon, left, who brings them to
Norman for each home game .

who fought for the

Bartlett says that past OU Regents
haveexpressed awillingness to supple-
ment them ifnecessary, but for now the
foundation and Bartlett Hospital of
Sapulpa are mainly responsible for
their support .

NewSchoonerDebuts
Boomer and Sooner will be pulling
a new, updated version ofthe Sooner
Schooner this fall . Painted a more
authentic crimson and cream in-
stead of the former red and white,
the miniature prairie wagon is
lighter and more durable than the
34-year-old original, which retires
to permanent display at the Okla-
homa Memorial Union .

Doc does not appear too worried
about the welfare of the mascots he
hasnurtured into an OUtradition . He
says he has new men wanting to join
the foundation . "They don't want to
lose the ponies that are true mascots ."

And he is pretty certain the world
will not run out ofwhite ponies ; but if

thatwere to happen, he says he
would get red ponies and put
white harnesses on them.

The sex of the ponies is al-
ways male . "We still want the
male to dominate our world . It
looks as though we're losing
ground, though," says Bartlett
with a good-natured wink .

Bartlett offers clues to tell
the ponies apart . When they
are running onto the football
field straight at you, the one on
your left is Boomer, the one on
your right is Sooner . Also,
Boomer is a true albino with
pinkish blue eyes, while Sooner
is brown eyed.

Bartlett has not been able to
attend games in Norman for
quite some time . He says he is
saving his energy for when he
gets old . "I'm only 92, ya know."

But although he is not in
Norman, his office in Sapulpa
is surroundedby Sooner memo-
rabilia-everything from pic-
tures of the football team and
the ponies to a football signed
by the entire team . He alsohas
letters fromvarious alumni and
supporters covering every inch
ofthe walls . This is a man who

always has been a true OU fan .
"I personally want us to stand be-

hind our coach to improve our team,"
Bartlett says. "Even in ourworstyears,
there've been a heck of a lot more good
men come out of OU than there ever
were bad men."

Bartlett speaks fondly of his last
three decadeswith the ponies . But his
fondest memories have been seeing
the children's reactions .

"The thing thatwas mostwonderful
to me was to see the fathers and moth-
ers bringing their little tots down at the
north end of the stadium where the
ponies were standing, and the little
ones couldn't wait to reach out and pet
the noses of the ponies . That was the
biggest thrill oftheir lives . It was just
a joy to watch them little rascals ."
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